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Going the Distance – Part 2
By Evan & Valerie Kramer
[Continued from last
week.] Evan rejoined us
Monday night. On
Tuesday, we were invited down to the city of
Placentia, California to
visit with David Baumann. David, Jon Cooper, and Mike
Dodd, writing under the pseudonym,
“Michael D. Cooper,” are creating a new
series of books in the style and tradition
of the juvenile series such as the Rick
Brant or Ken Holt series (or the much
less well-written, but more widely
known, Hardy Boys and Nancy Drew
series.) Their motto is, “The future – the
way it used to be!”
The first book in the series, Assault on
Mars, was released in July 2000. The
fifth book, The Lost Race of Mars, was
just released in October. You can read
more about the series and order copies at
www.starmanseries.com. Although the
whole team is involved in producing the
books, David is the actual writer who
produces the final version. Valerie edited the fifth book in the series and is now
working with them on the sixth which
they have just begun writing. While
Valerie has corresponded extensively via
email, this was the first chance she has

Valerie: .......... valerie@mydfz.com
Evan: ................ evan@mydfz.com
Brenda: .. dellama@harborside.com
Nancy: .. nancyab@harborside.com
Web Site:

http://www.mydfz.com

The Future – The Way
It Used To Be!

had to meet any of the Starman Team in
person.

ticed by real people are two different
things.

David is, like Valerie, a collector of
juvenile fiction books. Our visit began
with a “show and tell” as David showed
some of the treasures he’s collected and
Valerie reciprocated with a few gems
she’d taken with her for that purpose.
We then walked from his home to a
nearby Chinese restaurant and had a delicious meal.

Besides being intrinsically interesting,
the classes was also interesting in that 21
of the people there that night were involved with the Starman books in some
way! David, of course, is the author and
Valerie the editor. Others are members
of a reading group that reads thru the
story as it’s written to make sure the text
flows smoothly and to give other feedback to the author. Still others have
given their names, likeness, or personality to various characters in the books.
There is a photo of this historic group on
the Starman web site.

Baumann is the rector at the Blessed
Sacrament Episcopal Church in Placentia. When he’s not writing and assembling books and taking care of his church
duties he teaches karate. Following dinner, we were invited to come with him to
the church where he teaches karate classes. The classes are for people of all ages
including those with handicaps – one
woman was a stroke victim, another a
boy missing most of both hands, another
a severe abuse victim who had lost the
use of one eye and suffered balance
problems. Bauman’s skills as a teacher
were remarkable. He combined a good
sense of humor with an eagle eye for
what various students were doing both
right and wrong and kept the class moving along. Watching the two classes
practice was also a reminder that the
movie version of karate and that prac-

The Los Angeles basin is undergoing
massive changes, more so than usual, as
the pent up demand for new apartments
and condos has reached a fever pitch.
Two bedrooms palazzos, as some of these
new units are called, easily go for $2,000
a month and of course are secured behind
fences, cameras and security guards. The
pace of change fueled my interest in
visiting many of the places, which have
lasted or “gone the distance” in Southern
California. My friend Larry and I ate
lunch at Norm’s on La Cienga in West
Hollywood (since 1957 and one of the
finest remaining examples of Googie
coffee shop architecture), Farmer’s MarContinued on Back Cover

SOUTHPORT
FOREST PRODUCTS

R. AuFranc
LAWYER
“COMMON SENSE ADVICE &
LEGAL SERVICES”
WILLS
TRUSTS
PROBATES
BUSINESS
REAL ESTATE
HWY 101 @ 9th St.

Buying delivered conifer
small saw log sort
& conifer pulp logs

Excel Accounting Services
Lyndell Hauschildt, L.T.C.
94120 Moore St.
P.O. Box 123
Gold Beach, OR 97444
(541) 247-6560
Fax (541) 247-3442

Forrest Flowers
Log Buyer
541-266-0903
541-266-0824 fax
Cel. 541-530-5482
Home 541-332-4385

332-2102
CPA

also inactive
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Helping Small Businesses
If you are in business, starting a business, thinking of going into business, or
managing a business, you should definitely plan to attend the Helping Small
Businesses Prosper on America’s Wild
Rivers Coast on Tuesday, February 25 at
the Event Center in Gold Beach.
Take advantage of competent experienced speakers like Lee Musser, CPA
and senor partner of Musser Associates
who will discuss tax obligations and
ways to reduce them; Peter Spratt, president of the Brookings/Harbor Chamber
of Commerce; Mark Dennett a recognized marketing consultant is coming
from Ashland to provide some insight as
to how to take advantage of all the wild
rivers promotion that is happening.
In addition to the speakers there will be
workshops covering credit, business insurance, considerations in selling your
business, organizing a family or partner-
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ship, buying or selling a business and a
panel of representatives of organizations
that have funds available for loans to
businesses.
There will be 20 resource exhibits open
from noon to closing. The U.S. Small
Business Administration will be there to
provide valuable management and business loan information. Also included are
the following organizations: SCORE, the
Small Business Development Center, and
the Southern Oregon Women’s Access
to Credit, Inc. which makes loans up to
$25,000 to women starting or expanding
a business.
Oregon Economic and Community Development Department, Umpqua Community Development Corporation and
Coos Curry Douglas Business Development Corporation will have staffed exhibits.
The Helping Businesses Prosper conference will be held at the Event Center in
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Gold Beach from 8:30am to 5:00pm.
Registration can be faxed to 541-2474394 or mailed to the Gold Beach Chamber of Commerce, 29692 Ellensburg Ave.
#6, Gold Beach, OR 97444. Registration fee is $20 in advance or $25 at the
door. For more information or to get a
registration form call Ed McQuade in
Port Orford at 332-4003.

Community Music Night
Enjoy Community Music Night on Friday, February 21, at the Port Orford
Community Building from 7:00 10:00pm. This evening features the talents of musician extraordinaire Steve
Montana with music lessons by Steve
from 9:00-10:00pm. The theme this
month is love songs. For information
call 332-7308. There is no admission
but donations are accepted for the Port
Orford Arts Council, a non-profit organization.

Howard S. Lichtig
Attorney at Law
Board Certified–Consumer
Bankruptcy Law–American
Board of Certification

Bankruptcy
Injuries / Accidents
Criminal Defense
Probate / Conservators

332 - 6060

Hwy 101 (264A W. 6th St.) Port Orford, OR

It is expected that the full tax amount to
be assessed, based on the 2002 tax valuation base, will be $2.22 per thousand of
assessed property value. A property
assessed at $100,000 would pay $222
per year.

General Obligation Bond
The only issue for Port Orford residents
on the March 11 ballot is the City of Port
Orford asking citizens to authorize the
City to borrow funds (in the form of a
General Obligation Bond) in an amount
no greater than $2.75 million for partial
funding of a sewer outfall, the total cost
of which is $4.2 million.
The March 11 election is a “double majority” election which requires that more
than 50% of the registered voters vote.
To pass the General Obligation Bond,
more than 50% of those voting must
approve the issue.
An additional $1 million grant from Rural
Development (RD) of the U.S. Department of Agriculture is riding on passage
of the bonds which are slated for purchase by RD. The remaining costs of the
project are funded through a Community
Development Block Grant of $658,000
from the Oregon Economic and Community Development Department. The
project’s proposed budget calls for bonds
in the amount of $2.452 million.
The sewer outfall project is Port Orford’s final chance to avoid heavy fines
from the Oregon Department of Envi-

ronmental Quality (DEQ) and remove
the sewer spillage at Agate Beach - a
procedure which has been in effect since
the dune settling tanks were washed out
in 1998 by El Nino. The project must be
completed by September 30th to avoid
action by DEQ which can include their
contracting independently for the construction and subsequently assessing
property owners for their costs.
General Obligation bonds are guaranteed by property tax. If the present issue
is passed, each year an estimated
$188,366 will be collected to pay interest and principal on the RD debt which
will have a forty year term with an expected interest rate of 3.5%. The annual
payment remains the same; as additional
properties are added to the tax roles, the
cost per property will decrease. The
G.O. tax will not increase with property
valuation increases.
Oregon State law allows G.O. bonds to
be paid with funds other than property
tax revenue. The City may choose to
repay the debt through utility fees, system development charges and/or other
sources. The property tax guarantees the
loan; how the City repays the debt is
optional.

Should the General Obligation Bond issue not pass at the March election, Port
Orford citizens will be faced with a request for authorization to issue Revenue
Bonds at the May 20 election. Revenue
Bonds are paid by increased sewer rates
and would increase 76% more than under the General Obligation bonds.

Letter to the Editor,
I want to thank the Coastal Pilot newspaper in Brookings for their excellent coverage of the February 3, meeting of the
Coos-Curry Electric Cooperative, Inc.
as printed in their February 5 edition
entitled “Co-op seeks outside help on tax
issues”. Mr. Bill Lundquist (staff writer), I want to thank you for your clear
presentation of the facts of the meeting.
For those readers who did not have the
opportunity to read this article, you may
still find it online at: http://currypilot
.com/news/story.cfm? Or at your local
library.
The 2001 Audit is still not completed but
the Board has indicated its determination to follow-up with outside help. The
next monthly board meeting is this week:
Friday, February 21 at 10:00am.
Jean Shank

Paula’s Bistro
236 Hwy. 101, Port Orford
Open Wed-Sun 5-9 call 332-9378
Great cuisine, cocktails and wine list
Family game room and much more. . .
Port Funding Struggle
Representative Peter DeFazio announced
on February 5 that the U.S. House of
Representatives approved the Fiscal Year
2003 Appropriations Conference Report,
including funding for small harbor dredging and $1 million for the North Bend
Airport to construct an air traffic control
tower. DeFazio requested funding for
the projects last year.
Funding was included for small harbor
dredging that was originally zeroed-out
in the President’s budget, including
$330,000 for the Port of Bandon;
$450,000 for the Port of Gold Beach;
$390,000 for the Port of Brookings Harbor; and $566,000 for the Port of Siuslaw. Also included was $5.5 million for
the Port of Coos Bay, $606,000 for the
Port of Port Orford, and $963,000 for the
Port of Umpqua for dredging.
Oregon’s coastal channels are heavily
used by recreational boaters and com-

mercial fishermen and have become the
mainstays of communities dealing with
declining employment in natural resource
industries.

February 17 pinochle – nice time was
had by all. High scorer was Betty Keeler, second Jean Shank, low Poncho.

DeFazio said, “I cannot state too strongly the crucial role dredging plays in the
economic livelihood of the region.”
“Navigable channels are the economic
lifeline of our small coastal communities, and the key to safe navigation on the
Oregon coast.”

Every Tuesday morning blood pressure.

In an article in the February 12 edition of
the Eugene Register-Guard titled, “Oregon Ports on List for Federal Dredging
Cuts” it states that President Bush’s 2004
Fiscal Year budget includes no funding
for federal dredging of several of Oregon’s small coastal ports including Florence, Reedsport, Bandon, Port Orford,
Gold Beach and Brookings. The money
for dredging was eliminated from the
Army Corps of Engineers civil works
budget.

Senior News
By Mary Yoder
February 13 Rotary luncheon – volunteers working head cook Sonja Mason,
Rosalie Coble, Dolores Care – setting up
dining room Dolores Care and Sonja
Mason. Dishes Warren Jewell and whatever else needed to be done. Everyone
did their part. It was a very nice luncheon all enjoyed.

February 22 is luncheon – rummage sale
8:00am – 1:00pm. All invited – don’t
have to be senior citizen.

Walking group 8:30am Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday.
Art and quilting every Wednesday
9:30am to 3:00pm.
Exercise for health every Thursday
6:30pm.
February 25 membership meeting
11:00am.
55 Alive February 24-25 – 9:30am1:00pm.
The bus is available Monday, Wednesday, and Thursday 9:30am-1:30pm. All
you have to do if you need a ride is call
Jerry at this number 332-5771.
Now here this the membership number
181 – isn’t that something. I said I want
185 by March 15. You want to make a
bet it can be done. Just give me a call on
Thursday morning at the Center 3325771.
Let’s express appreciation.
For our blessings day by day.
And try to be more worthy.
As we travel on our way.

Sean Pepper
Plumbing

Savoy Theatre
811 Hwy 101, Port Orford, OR
541-332-3105 voice, 332-8105 FAX
savoy@harborside.com

Commercial # Residential

DAREDEVIL

CCB # 151800

541-347-4954
Cell: 297-7623

Rated PG-13 $ Starring Ben Affleck

FRIDAY ................................... 7 pm

Police Log

SAT & SUN .................... 4 & 7 pm

February 4, noon: Report of assault at
380 Eighteenth Street, Richard J. Seagrave Jr., 28 years of age, was arrested
for Assault IV and lodged in the Curry
County Jail.

MON - THURS ........................ 7 pm
Monday Night is Discount Night

February 6, 8:05pm: Report of alarm at
Klamath First Bank. Accidental/employee error.

February 13, 9:53am: Assist with Curry
County Sheriff Office with arrest of
wanted male adult.

February 8, 1:15pm: Report of credit
cards from residence on Idaho. Report
taken.

1:10pm: Contacted person at Al’s Chevron concerning neighborhood dispute.
Handled by contact.

11:20pm: Report of suspicious activity
at Battle Rock Park. Unable to locate
any persons or vehicles upon arrival.

3:45pm: Report of harassment/menacing on Oregon Street near Twentieth.
Report taken/under investigation.

February 12, 10:00am: Report of harassment by phone. Report taken/under investigation.

4:40pm: Report of burglary and theft on
Nineteenth Street. Report taken/under
investigation.

4:30pm: Report of cougar near Washington and Twentieth Streets. Information passed on to ODF&W.

9:50pm: Report of suspicious activity on
Jackson Street near Fifth. Unfounded.

E.S.A. Bunko Party
Saturday, February 22 $ 6:00 p.m.
Masonic Hall (downstairs)
Fun, prizes and goodies to eat.
Tickets are $10.00 each and
can be purchased from any E.S.A. member.
Come and join in the fun!

February 14, 10:30am: Two bowling
balls with bags turned into Police Department. Found by ODOT personnel
along Highway 101 in ditch.
Safety Tip of the Week
Call in any suspicious activity or information about crimes to the Police Department. You can call 332-9013 for the
Port Orford Police or 1-800-543-8471 to
get the Sheriff’s Department or talk to a
dispatcher. Remember, dial 9-1-1 for an
emergency. Do your part for a safer
community!
January Police Statistics
Public assists ..................................... 48
Agency assists ................................... 11
Service calls ...................................... 69
Cases .................................................. 23
Felony .............................................. 3
Misdemeanor ................................... 7
Other .............................................. 13
Traffic cites ....................................... 17
Verbal warnings ................................ 10
Written warnings ................................ 6
Arrests .................................................. 4
Felony .............................................. 1
Misdemeanor ................................... 1
Other ................................................ 2
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Animal Shelter News
With starting the Pet License-Canvassing Program there have been a few bad
comments and alot of good ones with
comments from; letting the shelter know
that they do not have a dog, thinks this
program is great idea, stopping in and
renewing from the notice, others have
stopped employees and asked questions,
then say they would be getting their dogs
licensed. So all and all this program is
working well. We hope to be starting in
the Brookings area soon if you would
like to volunteer your girl or Boy Scout
troops, or church youth groups, or any
organization willing to help please call
541-247-2514. We would like to make it
very clear that we would want an adult to
supervise the minors. We have identification badges for those who volunteer.
1. Moses, 2 yr old neutered male, German shepherd, great with kids needs
room to run.

2. Fat Boy, 6-month-old male, Australian shepherd mix, needs a good home
with kids to love him.

11.Litter of 6 boxer-mix puppies about
8w old. Very cutie and they have been
wormed and had their first puppy shots.

3. Spookie, 2yr old male, shepherd mix,
very friendly and loveable.
4. Sally, 5yr old spayed female, Labrador, needs a loving home.
5. Linda, 2yr old female, black Labrador, hunting and playing is what she
needs.
6. Mack, 2yr old male, hound mix.
7. Spot, 2 yr old male, dalamtion mix
very nice, and really colorful.
8. Mesha, 2yr old female, Shar-pei mix,
pick-up with two of her puppies.
9. Kalie, 3m old female, Shar-pei/lab
mix solid black in color has been wormed
and first puppy shots.
10 Margo, 3m old female, Shar-pei/lab
mix solid black in color has been wormed
and first puppy shots.

One More President
We made a mistake in last week’s article
about President’s Day. There are five
not four former Presidents still living.
We missed naming Gerald R. Ford who
was President from August 9, 1974 until
January 1977. He was succeeded by
Jimmy Carter who had defeated him in
the 1976 Presidential election. Gerald
Ford has the unique distinction of having
never been elected vice president or president of the United States yet he served in
both positions. He was nominated by
President Richard Nixon to succeed vice
president Spiro Agnew who resigned in
October 1973 and then Ford succeeded
Nixon when he resigned on August 9,
1974.

90 lb. Portland Cement ............ $7.89 ea.
60 lb. Mortar Mix..................... $4.39 ea.
60 lb. Sakrete ............................ $2.89 ea.
80 lb. Sakrete ............................ $3.25 ea.
½” x 20’ Rebar ......................... $2.99 ea.
4’x8’ White poly lattice .......... $13.99 ea.

Coos Curry Supply
1009 Highway 101, Port Orford, OR 97465
(541) 332-1818

MS Support Group Gets Grant
The Curry General Hospital MS Support
Group received $1,000 in grant funding
recently from Teva Neuroscience, makers of the medication Copaxone.
The group plans to use the money to
implement upcoming activities that will
be offered free or at a minimal cost to MS
patients, their families and caretakers.
Activities might include t’ai chi or yoga,
cooking lessons, pottery, aquatic workouts, shopping trips and dining out.
Comments are sought from all Curry
County MS patients and their caretakers
interested in participating in any group
activities. The support group meets at 10
a.m. every second Thursday in the hospital conference room. Meetings feature
informative speakers, medical staff and
other educational programs.
Meeting in Brookings, Thursday, Feb.
13, the group heard a presentation from
Scott Clark, business manager with Biogen. Clark gave an overview of the disease, discussing the history and effectiveness of various medications and the
general progression of MS in patients.
That evening Clark also gave hospital
and community clinical staff a dinner
presentation at Soakers restaurant. Clark
says he plans to return to Curry County
next summer.
For more information, phone Pat and
Jack Oden in Brookings at (541) 469-

Mon-Fri 8m-5pm
Sat.9am-Noon

9864. In Gold Beach, phone Lois Collum at 247-0880; or the Curry General
Hospital community relations office,
247-3187.

Technology Twister
OK, come on, I know you have a computer question you’ve been dying to get
an answer to! So send one in, and try to
“stump the techies!” If your question is
answered you’ll receive a free hour of
tech support (a $40.00 value!) courtesy
of Techymon Services of Port Orford,
redeemable within 30 days. Submit questions via email only to scottya1
@earthlink.net. One question will be
answered weekly from submissions re-

ceived during the seven days prior to the
Sunday before publication. One prize
per entrant within a 90 day period. So
let’s hear from you, but in the meantime,
here’s another sample question.
Q. Dear Gurus, Recently I had my computer worked on to install a new modem.
Ever since, there is no sound! Did the
technician damage my system? Sincerely, Cant Hearit.
A. Dear Cant, most likely there is no
system damage. Probably the new modem configuration is causing hardware
or software conflicts with the audio hardware or software. Technicians should
check out all functions after working on
systems to make sure there are no conflicts. Conflicts can be as simple to resolve as reinstalling hardware or software, or as complex as reinstalling the
operating system. Of course, you might
have plugged the speakers in the wrong
hole. Newer systems use a green socket
for the speakers.

Arts Council Meeting
The Port Orford Arts Council holds their
monthly meeting on Wednesday, Feb.
26, 7:00pm, at the Community Building.

Port Orford Christian Center

Rummage and Bake Sale
Saturday, March 1
9:00 a.m. until 3:00 p.m.
Port Orford Christian Center Church
Corner of 10th Street & Washington
You won’t want to miss this one, folks! Last year, we had a
really huge selection of items, and we hope to have even
more this year. All proceeds will be used to finish the
church’s new kitchen.

Sea Breeze
Florist

Beaming With Pride

45

for

years

Thank you for shopping
locally for Valentine’s
Day. Your business is
appreciated.
World Wide Wire Service

Port Orford Office: 1000 Oregon St, 97465
Phone: 332-3711; Fax: 332-7585

(541) 332-0445 Shop
888-484-2234 (toll free)

311 6th St.
Port Orford

2003-2004 Online Blue Book

Letter to the Editor,

Sincerely;

The Curry County Board of Commissioners and Del Norte County Board of
Supervisors invite you to a special event.
There will be a ribbon cutting ceremony
on Friday, February 28, at 2:00pm at the
Agricultural Inspection Station (the “Bug
Station”) on the California/Oregon border on Highway 101. This ribbon cutting ceremony is symbolic in opening
the border as we continue to work in
partnership promoting Economic Development and partnerships on the 101 miles
of America’s Wild Rivers Coast. Following the ribbon cutting there will be a
reception at the Lucky 7 Casino in Smith
River, California.

The Curry County Board of Commissioners and the Del Norte County Board
of Supervisors

The two counties, Del Norte County,
California and Curry County, Oregon
are committed to working cooperatively
on issues affecting the region. In 2002
we held the first ever joint Board meeting in Crescent City and we will continue to hold similar meetings in the future.
We invite you to join us in working
cooperatively as neighbors and to celebrate this effort by opening up the border
on February 28.

Lucie La Bonte
Chair, Curry County Board of
Commissioners.

Secretary of State Bill Bradbury today
announced the release of the 2003 online
version of the Oregon Blue Book featuring new analyses of the state’s finances,
many more state agency histories and
records retention schedules. And, of
course, it includes up-to-date contact
information and descriptions for all levels of government, as well as of cultural
and educational institutions.
The Blue Book is Oregon’s official government directory and encyclopedia of
history and facts. The online Blue Book
can be seen at bluebook.state.or.us. The
printed version will be available by April.

35mm Slide Scanning Service
If you’re like us, you’ve probably
got boxes of great slides that you
never view because it’s too much
trouble to set up a projector & screen. We can now
scan your slides and save them to CD-ROM so you
can see them on your computer and share them via
email or web page! $5.00 + 79¢ per slide.
The Downtown Fun Zone
832 Hwy 101, Port Orford
(541) 332-6565

Bargain
Of The Month
Real Estate
currydale@harborside.com

Sheepskin Specialties
Langlois — 348-2500

Farm Mart
farmstore@harborside.com

Fencing $ Feed
Culvert $ Gates
Animal Husbandry Supplies
Across from Ocean Spray

347-4356
www.currydale.com

Mark Dennett To Speak
Nationally known marketing specialist,
Mark Dennett, will be the guest speaker at
the Chamber of Commerce membership
meeting on Monday, Feb. 24, 1:00pm, at
the Port and Starboard Restaurant. Dennett is also the keynote speaker at the
conference entitled “Helping Small Businesses Prosper on America’s Wild Rivers
Coast” scheduled for Feb. 25 at the Gold
Beach Fairgrounds.
Dennett, better known as “America’s Marketing Coach,” is president of the Dennett
Consulting Group in Medford, Oregon
and is a popular speaker and facilitator. He
began this work after serving as founding
partner of Medford’s largest full-service
advertising agency and 15-years as a senior marketing executive in the airline
industry where he is credited with developing America’s first frequent flyer program in 1980.
Dennett helped facilitate the development
of the America’s Wild Rivers Coast Consortium and the Southern Oregon Golf
Trails marketing group and has been instrumental in raising more than five million dollars in cooperative marketing programs for SOVA, the Southern Oregon

32 oz.

Bartlett's Cafe
Thursday, Feb. 20

Roast Beef Dinner
Friday, Feb. 21

Drano Max
Clog Remover
You Pay $3

.00

FREE after mail-in rebate

Ron’s Choice
Monday, Feb. 24

Chicken Enchilada
Tuesday, Feb. 25

Plankwalker Sandwich
Wednesday, Feb. 26

Hot Meat Loaf Sandwich
(Menu subject to change)

McNair True Value Hardware

Open 6am to 7pm Every Day

Help is just around the corner
1935 N. Oregon St., Port Orford
(541) 332-3371

Located across Hwy 101 from
The Downtown Fun Zone
in Port Orford

Visitors Association. The public is invited to come and hear Mark Dennett speak.

Romele will read some of their original
poems.

Roaring Sea Open House

Refreshments will be served, as well as
pot-luck snacks. For further information,
please call Donna at 332-4444.

Everyone is welcome to enjoy the sharing
of artistic, musical, and edible treats at
the next Roaring Sea Open House, from
2:00 to 5:00 on Sunday, February 23.
Last-Sunday-of-the-Month Open Houses
are held at Roaring Sea Studio-Gallery
located at 41687 Highway 101 South,
Port Orford. The entrance from the
highway is a common driveway with the
Sea Crest Motel.
Featured artists this month, which will
be a theme show arranged by Andea
Mastrangelo, are: Magda Druzdzel, wellknown water color artist of Gold Beach;
Thomas Farmer, of Brookings, with
acrylic paintings; Susan Lily, from
Talent, showing sculptures; Andrea
Mastrangelo of O’Brien, with multimedia sculptures; and Indica ReBelle, of
Cave Junction, showing paintings and
relief sculptures.
The Kammeroque Ensemble will provide
informal music during the afternoon;
and guest poets Maya Druzdzel and Stacy

Effluent Disposal Project
Progress during the last two months included completion of all deliverables for
the January 15, 2003 MAO timeline.
The final MAO deadline is April 1, 2003
where final plans and specifications will
be due to the DEQ and preparations for
bidding the project will commence.
On February 4, a design review meeting
was held to update resource agencies,
the City and DEQ on the timelines for the
project. Permitting timelines, property
acquisition, site-specific geotechnical
work, a botanical survey and possibly a
Western Lily mitigation plan, and funding are now the major obstacles to overcome before the project can be contracted for construction. Both the City staff
and SHN are working diligently to address these issues and resolve them in a
timeframe allows the project to be constructed in 2003.
Steven K. Donovan, PE, SHN Engineers

SERVICES
JUANITA REDDING HENNICK Barber / Hairdresser 332-6791.
JOHN B. HOUSER, Barber-Hairdresser,
553 – 19th Street, Port Orford, 332-2050.
Hours Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday from 10 to 5. Closed Saturday.
INTERIOR EXTERIOR DESIGN and
Remodel, lots of local references. Quality
workmanship. Licensed, bonded and insured and BBB member. CCB# 132941.
Call 347-2259. Eugene Hill Construction.
KEY’Z LOCKSMITH SERVICE –
keys, installations, repairs, locks opened.
Auto, home, business. Bonded 332-7404.
THE GURU IS IN! Here’s a computer
technology expert who can deliver what
you need. Set-up to overhaul, desktop to
network, web page to database, tutoring
to training, friendly “techie” at your service. Scotty 332-0530.
WILD HORSE SALON, Michelle
Wagner, Complete hair care and products. 14th & Idaho, Port Orford. 332-0367.
CAN DO – all types lawn & yard work,
mowing, weeding, tree trimming, garden
rototiling and small concrete jobs, sidewalks, patios, etc. Reasonably. 348-2212.

REAL ESTATE & RENTALS
RENTAL PROPERTIES Available.
Please check our new website to view
what’s available: www.bandonrentals
.com. Or call Oregon Properties Property
Management at: 541-347-1876 (office);
541-5307190 (mobile).

Remember
The Crazy Norwegians
Sunday Special: Baby Back Ribs

332-8601

VACATION HOME RENTAL. Step
back in time for a cozy, relaxing vacation
in a 1920’s home with history. Details at
www.thejoanofarc.com or www.vacation
homes.com. 541-332-0516.
FOR RENT: Trailer and RV spaces available 180.00 per month includes water
sewer and cable. Monthly rental only.
Call 541-332-8265.
TOTALLY REMODELED spacious 2
bedroom with separate study, large family room, 2 bathrooms, fireplace, elegant
master suite, basement, lake access, includes washer/dryer $650 month, first
plus security deposit. No pets, no smoking. 332-5044.

government environment; or, two years
experience in municipal or nonprofit environment with a Bachelor degree in
public administration or a related field..
Up to $32K DOQ plus benefits and PERS
retirement. For required application and
job description contact City Administrator Search, City of Port Orford, PO Box
310, Port Orford, OR 97465, 541-3323681, or portorfordcityh@harborside
.com. Job closes 4:30 pm Friday, March
7th, 2003.
TAKING APPLICATINGS for a physically demanding retail position. Must be
good with people and plants. Apply at
101 Plants & Things, Bandon. No phone
calls, please.

28’ SILVER STREAK TRAILER.
$250 per month includes utilities, or rent
to own at $350 per month. Nice location.
No smoking. Ref. required. 332-0123.

NEEDED ELDER CARE RELIEF
Person 3 days/week Flexible hours, negotiable duties. Good pay. Possible
separate living quarters. 332-6880.

3 BEDROOM WITH GARAGE Lake
front. View of lake and ocean. $650.00
per month. 332-1435.

GARAGE SALES

REAL NICE HOUSE FOR RENT,
newly redone, ideal for older couple,
$500.00 plus deposit, leave message 3321715.

EMPLOYMENT
CITY ADMINISTRATOR. Port
Orford, located on southern Oregon coast.
Population 1200. $2.5M total annual budget. Six member council plus mayor.
Twelve employees. Water, sewer, police,
municipal court, parks, volunteer fire
department. Serves as CEO reporting to
Mayor and Council. Requirements: 5
years increasing managerial / administrative responsibility in a municipal

Roaring Sea Arts
Studio Gallery
OPEN HOUSE
LAST SUNDAY
2:00 to 5:00
OF THE MONTH
VISITORS WELCOME
CALL 332-4444
DONNA ROSELIUS
41687 Hwy. 101 S.

Port Orford, Oregon

LARGE SALE: Feb. 21st, 22 nd, 23 rd
9:00am – 5:00pm 1330 Lakeshore Dr.
Fridge, furniture, freezer, household
goods, bikes, dive gear, antiques. Something for everyone.
6-PARTY GARAGE SALE Feb. 22, 93, Red Building Croft Rd. 9 mi. So. of
Bandon. Exercise bike, treadmills, décor
items, books, material, kitchen items, rugs,
children & adult clothing, antiques, furniture, new clothes, toys, lots of misc.
SIXES GRANGE GARAGE SALE reopens Feb. 21 & 22 9am – 4pm. Watches,
Radios, Jewelry, ladies clothing, lots of
miscellaneous.
Continued on next page

Dock Tackle & Seafood
Open all through winter
Hours 8 to 5, Open Thurs., Fri., & Sat.
Local catch Fish-n-Chips, Burgers, Gifts,
Fishing Gear, and Bait
Fresh local fish fillets when available.
(541) 332-8985

Classified Ads
Continued from previous page

MISCELLANEOUS
FREE COME AND TAKE IT Lumber,
plumbing parts, sliding glass doors, fuel
tanks, pipe, vents & more, bring trailer
7.5 miles Elk River Rd. Fri & Sat 9-5.
WANTED: GLASS BALLS, clocks,
banjos, antiques. Buy or sonsign in shop
or Ebay. Timeworn Treasures, serving
espresso & tea, 345 Oregon next to
Micki’s. 332-2046.
DO YOU HAVE DOUBTS you’ll let
your son live to see 18? Help is coming…
OPEN HOUSE FOR WILL WITT
(VanDorin) Sat. Feb. 22, 2003, Lakeside
Gardens Apt. #6. 1534 Arizona, 3 to 5 pm
to say farewell and good luck.
’93 29 FT. ALJO 5TH WHEEL trailer
with 6 ft slide-out. 332-1073.
BAREROOT BERRIES, fruit trees and
ornamentals. Plant now! Great prices!
And fantastic trees! B&B Feed, Langlois.
HO TRAIN SALE. CHEAP. 10 yr.
Collection. By the piece, set, box. Hundreds of items. After 5pm weekdays. All
day weekends. 332-6037, ask for Dave.
FOR SALE CERAMIC MOLDS and
glazes. Too many to list. Call 332-8135.
1998 HONDA CIVIC EX loaded, low
mileage 332-7809.
FOR SALE 1974 FORD 4 WHEEL
drive truck needs work but not much
$100.00 o.b.o.

COMPUTER FOR SALE: factory refurbished eMachines Athelon 1.9Ghz,
256Mb RAM, 80Gb Hard Disk, 24x CDRW, DVD drive, 56k Modem, network
port, 4 USB ports, sound, video. Comes
with keyboard & mouse. WinXP Home
installed and restore disk is included.
$550. The Downtown Fun Zone, 832
Hwy 101, Port Orford. 332-6565.
SCULPTOR’S NOTICE: Local artist
offers one of a kind hand carved door
fronts and architectural elements, furniture and free standing sculpture. Also
seeks large green unmilled hardwood for
future projects. Call Boomer 332-0900.
CARPET CLEANING, expert service,
fast dry time, best prices guaranteed.
Michael 541-251-0411 anytime!
CATCH ME IF YOU CAN! The Shell
Shack will be open random days and
hours during the month of February. Sorry
for the inconvenience, Paula.
LIVE DUNGENESS CRAB now available thru the winter. Call 332-2245.
RV AWNINGS (new/used) Big selection of quality rebuilt RV Awnings and
screen rooms. Can deliver or install at
your campsite. Big selection of NEW RV
Window awnings most sizes $99 each.
These awnings work great on patios and
decks also. Best prices guaranteed. We
buy old RV Awnings and parts too. Repairing old RV Awnings our specialty.
Gold Beach 247-8279.
CARPET TECH Carpet and Upholstery
Cleaning now serves Port Orford. Satisfaction guaranteed or the job is free. All
we leave is the clean. 347-2259.

PREPAID PHONE CARDS – 2-hour
cards – no minimum usage! The Downtown Fun Zone.
NEW VIDEOS: “Spy Kids 2”, “City by
the Sea”, “One Hour Photo”, “Rules of
Attraction”, “Stealing Harvard”, “Happy
Times”, “Maybe Baby”, “Shackleton”,
“Operator”, “Anniversary Party”, “Four
Feathers”, “Slaughter Rule”, “Sleeping
Dictionary”, “Mostly Martha”, and
Valerie’s favorite, the first season of the
BBC TV show, “Coupling”. We still have
more titles to put out so be sure to stop by
and see what’s new. Please remember
items are due back by 3:30pm the next
business day. For videotapes, DVD’s,
Sony Playstation, or Nintendo games
come on down to The Downtown Fun
Zone. Open 9:30-6 Mon-Thurs and 9:307 Friday and Saturday. Closed Sundays.
MINI STORAGE/U-HAUL. 200+ storage units, 150+ climate controlled.
Airport-U-Stor, across from Ocean Spray
347-4356.

USB
USB, the Universal Serial Buss, is the
new standard for attaching devices to
your comptuer. USB 1 runs at 12Mbps
while USB 2 runs at 480Mbps! If your
computer doesn’t have USB 2 ports, you
can add them with an inexpensive card.

Bus Stop Moves Again!
Last week we announced that Curry Public Transit’s bus stop was moving from
the Battle Rock Wayside to the Dock
Road triangle. Maybe that was too much
like the Bermuda Triangle, I don’t know,
but they are moving the stop back to
Battle Rock effective immediately. At
least until further notice.

Curry Public Transit

Seaweed Natural

THE WOODEN NICKEL

Store Hours M-S: 10-6, Cafe 10-3

Retail - Wholesale
(541) 332-5201

832 Hwy 101, Port Orford
(541) 332-3640

Remember: We are
here for you

1205 Oregon St.
Port Orford, OR 97465

332-5771

Grocery & Cafe

Handcrafted Myrtlewood

Going the Distance - Part 2
Continued from Front Cover
ket (since 1934 but now surrounded by
the Grove, an outdoor “upscale” shopping mall, Beverlywood Bakery on Pico
and Oakhurst (1947), The Brooklyn Bagel Bakery (established at Adams and
West Streets in 1953 but since moved to
Beverly Blvd near downtown) and the
Whistlestop Train Shop in Pasadena
(since 1951 but they did move locations
once in 52 years.) Valerie spent a few
minutes visiting C&H Sales Co., an electronics surplus store on Colorado Blvd.
in Pasadena. They’ve been around for
more than 50 years though Valerie’s
memories of them only go back to the
mid-70’s.
On Wednesday night, we had dinner at
yet another historic landmark, the Brass
Elephant located in the Aztec Hotel on
historic Route 66 in Monrovia. The
Aztec Hotel is now under new management and has been placed on the National Register of Historic Places. It was
built in the 1920’s by architect Robert
Stacy-Judd and is reputed to be his finest
work. Although not authentic, the decorations and design clearly bring to mind
the Aztec and Mayan cultures. There are
many interesting features from the brass
elephant heads whose trunks hold the
brass rail around the bar, to an authentic
plug-and-hole type telephone switchboard still used by the hotel, to the antique ceiling fans all driven by belts from
a single motor. (For a historic local example of belt driven equipment, see Bill
Foster’s Battle Rock Garage!)
Well, we didn’t run out of interesting
things to see, but we did run out of week
and we had to head home. Hope you
enjoyed our tour with us.

Waterfall Hike
Francis Guthridge, FNP, Brookings primary care provider, sheds her stethoscope and dons her hiking boots when
she leads a free coastal waterfalls walk,

10 a.m., Saturday, March 8, along a
portion of the Oregon Coast Trail north
of Brookings.
Curry General Hospital sponsors the hike
as part of its Sole Pursuits walking and
fitness program.
The hike starts at the Whaleshead Viewpoint parking lot, about a half mile south
of Whaleshead State Park, off Highway
101.
Those traveling from Brookings-Harbor
can carpool at 9:40 a.m., from The Brookings Clinic parking lot, 412 Alder. Those
leaving from north county can carpool at
9:20 a.m., from the Curry General Hospital Annex parking lot, 94220 Fourth
St. in Gold Beach.
Guthridge is a former Montana resident
who relocated to the Brookings area last
year. She practices with Marge Bismarck,
FNP, in The Brookings Clinic, across
from the Chetco Community Public Library. An outdoor lover, she advocates
walking and hiking as a good way to stay
healthy while enjoying the beauty of the
coast.
The trail winds up and down through
varied vegetation including a canopy of
spruce as well as wide-open headlands
affording expansive views of the coastline. It is suitable for fit beginners through
experienced trekkers. Hikers will pass
by two waterfalls between the trailhead
and the turnaround at House Rock.
Participants should wear sturdy shoes
and come prepared for wet weather. Bring
snacks and water. Organizers suggest
that out-of-shape walkers also bring a
buddy to accompany them back to their
cars if walking becomes too strenuous.
Forthcoming hikes include:
$

April 26 Brian McNulty leads the
group through the prehistoric and
geologically fascinating Indian
Sands.

$

May 17 Dr. Reg and Chris Williams
invite participants to trails at their
equine ranch — part of the 1890’s
Wedderburn Race Track.

$

June 7 Investigate the aftermath of
the Biscuit Fire in the Windy Valley/Snow Camp area of the Siskiyous. Skye Seiber, US Forest Service, guides.

$

July 19 Loop along the easy, but
breath-taking, Shrader Old-Growth
Trail east of Gold Beach with Pam
Tracy, RN.

$

August 9 Azalea Middle School
coach JoAnn VanDerschaaf leads
hikers across the river at low-water
and up the Chetco River Gorge Trail.

For more information, phone Sole Pursuits at Curry General Hospital, (541)
247-3187; or 1-800-445-8085, ext. 187.

Veteran’s Roll Call
Owen Miller, Veteran, Vietnam
Beginning this week I’ve been given the
opportunity to honor our most valued
military veterans of World War II, Korea
and Vietnam. Each week I will proudly
list military service to his or her country.
Roll Call: Week One – Seaman Leonard
Foster, Merchant Marines 1943-46.
Tour of Duty: Battle at Tocolaban, Leyette, Philippines 1944
Landing at Iwo Jima, Japan 1945. Okinawa, Japan 1945
Our thanks Sir!

Coos-Curry Meeting
The regular meeting of the Board of
Directors of Coos-Curry Electric Cooperative, Inc. will be on Friday, February
21, 10:00am at the Cooperative’s headquarters in Port Orford.

